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DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
Status Change Notice 


DMA Docket No. 2109 p 


To:
	


Reports and Records Branch 


From:
	 LEAD ZINC BRANCH 


Date:
	 NOVEMBER 2, 1951 


The following action has been taken this date on the above Controlled Document. 


Forwarded to COORDINATING CO1MITTEE TO BE REFERRED TO FIELD TEAM, REGION II 


Type of request changed to: 


Denied fl
	


Withdrawn 


Approved in amount of $ 


Other action, specify:	 // 
/ 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


s pe.ber 17, 195* 


Meuiora*thia


&datnietrato? 


trim:	 chief., )&se Metals Division 


Subject : Ktneral hug Miuthg Company, Docket No. DN1L . tlO9 (Lead4tnc) 


The subject a licatton has been vtthdran by the Applicant 
inasmuch as he has iaeed the Mineral hixig ems to the tederal Mining 
and Smelt tug Company for a lens term *nd t no lenger. interested. in ma 
exploration lean. This information was contained tn A. B. eissesborn' a 
letter to V. . Johnson dated November k, 1952, with which were enclosed. 
fotir coptea of a prlFntnai7 report on the property an. * letter from the 
Applicant dated October 27, 1952. 


The docket on this case will be placed in the inactive files. 


N. 1. 1eUer, chief 
se Metals Division 


HFKefler/bjl 


Copy to:	 cket 
Admr. B. Pile 
Op. Committee 
H. F. Keller (2) 
Mr. Bisop 
Mr. McKnight 
Beg. II (2) 
Qiron.
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UNITED STATES	 500 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


November 17, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator 


Prom:	 Chief, Base Metals Division 


Su.bject: Mineral King Mining Company, Docket No. DMBA-21O9 (Lead—Zinc) 


The subject application has been withdrawn by the Applicant 
inasmuch as he has leased the Mineral King mine to the Federal Mining 
and. Smelting Company for a long term and is no longer interested in an 
exploration loan. This information was contained in A. B. Weissenborn's 
letter to F. B. Johnson dated November 24, 1952, with which were enclosed 
four copies of a preliminary report on the property and a letter from the 
Applicant dated October 27, 1952. 


The docket on this case will be placed in the inactive fi]es. 


P. Keller, Chief 
Base Metals Division







S
UNITED STA'TES	 tj i CiTERIOR 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ofonse llnerzIc AmntraU 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
	 ECEflIIiL 


cv1 452 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane Li, Washington


November Li, 1952 


Mr • F • E • Johnson, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DNEA. 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


RE: Docket No. DNEA-2lO9 
Mineral King Mining Co. 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


.1 advised you in my letter of October 29 that we had heard 
that Mr. ]3uls of the Mineral King Mining Company had made a deal with 
the Federal Mining and Smelting Comny on the Mineral King property, 
and that we were writing him for confirmation of this • Attached are 
copies of his reply, on the basis of which the application should be 
withdrawn.


Sincerely, 


a cUQ-
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DNE 
Field Team, Region II 


P.S. Since writing the above, your letter of October 31 has been 
:received In accordance with your request, four copies of a prelim-
inary report on the property by H. C. Rney on February 1952 are 
attached. This describes an examination made on December 12, 1951. 
This is an interim report not intended f or anrt.hing but local dis-
tribution. It will, however, give some technical data on the property. 


Mr. Buls has been dickering with the Federal for a long 
time, which, presumably, is why we were unable to get together with 
him for a more complete examination after the snow had disappeared 
from the property. 


Enclosure 1 (in quad.) 
cc: USEN (2) 


Hobbs
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


'=4'	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1., Washington


February i8, 1952 


Memorandum


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team, Region II 


I'rom:	 H. C. Rainey, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Investigation of the Mineral King Mining Co. property, 
Mineral County, Montana. 


On December 12, 1951, I visited the above property with Mr. 
ç. F. Buis, President of the company. At the time, deep snow made 
a surface examination impossible. 


Three mines were partially accessible; maps of these proper-
ties were lacking. 


The Wabash mine on the east side of the middle fork of 
Packer Creek is approximately three miles north of Saltese by road. 
The tunnel was driven N. 55 E. and was open for about 160 feet at 
which point it forked. Both forks were caved, probably along a 
northwesterly fault. Reportedly there was sphalerite in the floor 
south of the fault. The tunnel was driven through bleached and crumpled 
àrgillites and quartzites which dip moderately to the southwest. 


The Meadow Mountain mine is located east of the Wabash proper-
ty on the opposite side of the ridge in the head of a steep gulch. Two 
of the workings were partially open, the Meadow Mountain No. I aüd. No. 2, 
formerly the Meadow Mountain No. 5 and. No. 6 respectively. The Meadow 
Mountain vein was seen in No. 1; the No. 2 was caved 157 feet from the 
portal.


The No. 1 was driven approximately N. 30 E. about 	 feet 
to the vein. From a north dip at the portal, the beds steepen to 
vertical near the vein. No. 2 was driven approximately the same 
direction. t the portal of No. 2 the beds dip south (overturned?) 
and the dip steepens to vertical near the caved part of the tunnel. 


In the Meadow Mountain No. 1 the vein is exposed in a 16 foot 
winze. The vein consisted of 5 to 10 inches of galena and silicified







.
	 ('V 


-2-


argillite and. appears to be an irregular bedding replacement. It 
is essentialbj vertical, striking N. 75 W. 


The mineralization appears similar to that seen at the 
Nancy Lee and. the Pittsburgh Silver-Lead properties. It occurs in 
a zone of crushed and. crumpled argillites and quartzites, and as far 
as can be determined, .followsthe beds. This puckered" and sheared 
rock is close to, or is in a, zone of considerable faulting rudely 
parallel to the Osborn fault which lies in the big valley just to the 
south.


The vein reportedly outcrops on the surface. An initial 
program of bulldozing to precede underground exploration of the vein 
seems indicated to determine the extent and position of the vein. 


H. C. Rainey 
Geologist 


cc: USBM-Spokane.
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UN I TED STATES	 EARTMEMT OP TEE iRTEIOH 


DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERIOP fense Mncrds ±ninistration 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Roard Street 
Spokane 14, Iashington


November 14, 1952 


Mr • F.. • Johnson, Chairman 
Operating Coiiittee, DREA 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


BE: Docket No. 
MLneral King l4ining Co. 


Dear Mr.. Johnson: 


I advised you in ir letter of October 29 that we hsd heard 
that 4r' • Buls of the Mineral King Mining Company had made a deal with 
the FeLeral Mining and Smelting Coinm ny on the Mineral King property, 
and that we were writing him for confirmation of this • Attached are 
copies of his reply, on the basis of which the application should be 
withdrø.m.


Sincerely, 


A.	 1 eissenborii 
Executive Officer, DREA 
Field Team, Region II 


P .5 • Since writing the abo, your letter ol October 31 has been 
received. In accordance with your request, four copies of a prelim 
mary report on the property by ii. C • R. ney on 'ebruary 1952 are 
attached. This describes an exaa.tnation made on December 12, 1951. 
This is an interim report not intnded for anything but local die.. 
tribution. It will, however, give some technical data on the property. 


Mr. uls has been dickering with the 1'ederal for a long 
time, which, presumably, is why we were unable to get together with 
him for a more complete examination after the snow had disappeared 
from the propertr. 


Enclosure I (in quad.) 
cc: USM (2) 


Hobbs
h' 


bMEA oP:::.1; cc.T:ITTEE
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
	


COPY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WN 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington 


October 29, 1952 
Mr. F. E. Johnson, hairinan 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Dept. of the Interior 
Washington 2$, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Johnson:


12hJ 
dZtd, -2/o'9 


In a recent phone conversation between Mr. H, E. Volin 
and Mr. Keller about another matter, Mr. Keller requested information 
on the status of five docket which are still pending. Following 
is the information which Mr. Keller has requested. 


Dpck:et No.DMEL-393X. W. A. Noon. Sunrise Mine. An 
exploration proposal has been worked out with the Operator and 
a tentative contract was drawn up on a unit cost basis. This was 
sent to the Operator some time ago to find out whether he would be 
agreeable to the costs that were stipulated. There was a long delay 
while Mr. Noon was apparently taking this up with his board of 
directors. In response to a very recent letter from me, he has 
stated that the terms of the proposed contract are satisfactory 
to his compnay. The report plus the tentative contract has 
alreadi gone forward to you. 


Docket No. DMP.&-2lO9. The Mineral King. The applicant 
has shown little interest in discussing this proposal with us 
presumably because he has been dickering' with a mining company for 
the sale of the property. We, have noted recently in the papers 
that the propert;y has been sold to the A. S. and R. Since then 
we have been trying to contact the Operator to get written confirma-. 
tion of this so that the application can be withdrawn. We are writing 
himagain to this effect and will state that if we do not hear from 
him, we will consider the application withdrawn. 


Docket No. DMEA-2'339 • H. T. O'Reilly . Bo Gulch. Powell Co., 
Montana. This was denied in July with the proviso that if bulldozing 
then in progress showed up anything, the application could be 
reconsidered. Mr. H. R. Kiepper of this office has been in the 
general area and has been'keepng an eyr on the work at :Bo Gulch. 
As I have not heard from Mr. Klepper recently, I presume that either 
the bulldozing has .not.been done, or the results were so favorable 
that Mr. Kiepper did not think any further action was required.







S 


Unfortunately, Mr. Klepper is on leave at the moment. On his return, 
I will obtain final word so that the matter can be closed. 


cket No. DMEA-2217. Clark M1g Inc. The applicant was 
to inform us when, the shaft has been unwatered. He has never done 
so. We will contact him again and. either insist on unwatering the 
shaft so that an examination can be made, or will deny the application. 


cket No ... DME&-2496,. - Golden Anchor Minei Powell . County, 
Montana. T} same status as some of the others described above. A 
proper appraisal of the proposal could not be made until some old 
workings had been cleaned out. The applicant was to advise us when 
this was done, One of our men is now in the field checking on this. 


In reviewing the situation, it is clear that we have been 
making an error in our treatment of eome of these dockets. Some of 
them look pretty hopeless, but our field men hesitate to make a negative 
recommendatiOn because if a shaft were unwatered, an old working 
cleaned out, or a pit or two dug so that some definite information 
were a?cailable, there is a bare chance that something might be iqorked 
out. he applicant usually states he will do this, but quite as 
commonly fails to fuflf ill hIs promise. As a result, the field man 
usually makes two or three attempts to find out what has happened, 
and when no progress is reported, he is inclined to drop the whole 
matter forgetting that the record is on our book as an unfinished 
examination. This perhaps does nogreat harm, but it clutters up our 
records and. makes itappear that we are taking too long to. examine a 
property, I think in most cases this can be avoided by the Field 
Team making a definite negative recommendation on the basis that the 
information presented is insufficient to properly appraise the 
applicant's proposal. A statement can be made. that if the applicant 
will do a certain specified amount of work, say, to p1Lmp out a shaft 
or make workings safe for inspection, the case can be. reconsidered. 
In other words, we should strive to make this the applicant's 
responsibility bo present the necessary information, and if he does 
not do so, then the docket will be considered dead until and. unless 
he does so. I think this would save us quite a lot of trouble and 
remove a lot of dead wood from our unfinished files. This is not 
the on]..y reason for thedelay in getting in reports to you, of course, 
but a number of dockéts are in this condition. 


I would appreciate your opinion on this matter. 


Sincerely yours 


A. E. Weissenborn 


	


cc: USBM(. 2)	 Executive Officer, DMEA 


	


DMEA(2)	 Field Team, Region II
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
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DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
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WASHINGTON 25, D. .C.	
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Zes DM&s"2109 
ineral rig *2JL 


V 	


V 	
V 	


: 	 Mineral Cowi.ty, 
V 	


V V V	


•V	 St. Regis	 iing 
V 	 Expioration loan


I FILE COPY V 


SURNAME: 
350 


Mr. &. B. Weissenbor	
V 	


Lead siIYSP si 
3outive (ffic.r, Mk 'ield Team 


V 	


V 


South 157 Ioward Street 
SpokanC 8.	 hingto	


V 	


V 


V 


Dear Ar. Weiseenborn: 


V 	
e subjeot dccket was reyjewed by the Lead-Zinc Branch


and a letter was sent to the applicant advising ha that lus pro-
posa3. could uot b. considered as exploration wn'k. We sugeeted 
that he submit a modified proposal, it he intended to explor, his 
vein after the. rehabilitation work. 	 V V 


We are forwarding his letter of Ootber 29, with his 
!aodiied prQosal for consideration at the time his property is 
examined. We aro holding the docket for further appraisal pending 
receipt of yo field examinatLon report. 


V	
I trust we haye not inooneuieAcsd you by inadvertently


reviewing this application before we had received a field team report. 


V	
V	 V	 Very truly yours,. 


•	 V	 V	 V 	 V 
7' 


rir1-	 .VU	
VV 


for Bureau of Hines 


rió4Sv.y 
ElNewoornbseinp 
G 11-2-51	 V


SiG ) • •• 


ibm Lyon Cbairian •• 	
•	 V 


Coordinating Conmittøe 


Copies Vtoz 'ead-Zinc Br. V• V 
E. T. Moiight L.2OL. GSA. 


• 0. M. Bishop. V 
V V V • Directors r. files L2i4 G& 


V	 Br • r • files li.2]l4 GSA. 
Administrators r. file. 
DMA. dooket files
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MINERAL KING MINING OO}A1Y 


Mis sou].a 
Montana


October 29, 1951 


•	 Be: DM&'2109 
P. P. Billings, Chief 
Lead and. Zinc Branch 
Defense Minerals Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Billings: 


In answer to your letter of October 8, and concerning 
the application made by the Mineral King Mining Co. for a loan, 
the purpose of the tunnel discussed in oir former letter is to 
explore for mill ore. At the time the tunnel was driven, the 
vein was not explored on that level. The only work done was 
to get to the 1own ore chute which was extracted. 


We plan on cross-outting the vein, which should be 
approximately thirty feet wide at the point the tunnel contacts 
the vein, by extending the tunnel the necessary 20 to 25 feet, 
extending a drift along the wall, west 100 feet and core drill 
the vein at 10 feet intervals. On the east there is a drift 
that can be repaired to enable us to core drill the vein in 
that direction. Also plan on some vertical drill cores to 
explore the vein at greater depth. 


At present no work is being done on this property for 
lack of twids. However, if the vein shows mill values, it 
will be possible to raise money to develop the property. 


Yours very truly, 


C. F. Buls, President
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UNITED STATES
	 350 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


h3j	 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Re: DMk.'21O9 
Mine	 Ki Mining Co. 
Mineral County, Monina 
St. Regis Mining District 
Exploration loan Li.,2l9 
Lead, silver, zinc 


Memorandum 


To:	 Reports and Records tbait 
Administrative Management Div.


From:	 Lead-Zinc Branch
Through: Coordinating Coxmnittee 


Subject: Field Referral 


The field office, Spokane, Washinglx)n, has retained one 
(1) copy each of Forms MF-lOO and MF-103 in order to facilitate a 
field examination of the subject property. 


We are returning the docket for your files panding receipt 
of the field examination report. 


The applicant's lettere of October 29, with a modified explora-' 
tion program, is to be sent to Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer, 
DMA. Field Team, South 157 Howard Street, Spokane 8, Washington, for 
consideration at the time the subject property i8 examined. .& covering 
letter to Mr. Weissenborri is attached. Also, a letter to the applicant 
ac1nowledging his letter and informing him as to the preseit status of 
his application. 


Returned herewith are: 


3 Forms ]i!F-1O3 


1 Form IflF-lOO


ibm Lyon, Cha man 
Coordinating Committee 


for Bureau of Mines 


for Geo log icalurvey
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UNITED STATES	 35 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 Iw TA 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 	 -	 - 
°rch3%8


	


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 --


let tW.'21Q9 
S 	 M*er*l King Min g--eo.-----------


M.torsn4uIa	 Mineral County, M taita 
St. Regie Mining isitrict 


Reports and Records tbit 	 zploration loan	 ,2l9 


	


win tz'atiue Management Dj'v. 	 Lead, si1ver, sin-
Froaz	 L9dpZin $raneb


Vu'ough* Coordinating Coi*ttta. 
Subjects ie1d Reterra] 


The field office, Spoken., ehirigton, has retained one 
(I) copy .*ob of Forms MP1OO and JF"1O3 in order to facilitate a 
field examination of the subject pro p.rty. 


•


	


	 We are returning the docket for your U.s pending receipt 
of the field eza*ination report. 


The applicant's letter of October P9, with a modified ezplora' 
tion program, is to bø sent to !dr.. A. . Weiseenborn, Ixeont jy, Offiser, 
DUA Wield r,am, South 157 Roward Street, 8pokae 8, Washington, for 
oonideZ'&tto at the tbte the subject property' is exe*lned. A. sot.ring letter to Kr. Weiasenborz is attached. Also, a lettr to the appliaant acknowledging his letter and lnfermg hl* as to the present at*tts of 


• his application.	 S. 


Returned herewith arez 	
5 5 


3 FrinsUF.'103	 '•	 .	 . .	 . 


1 or ioo	 MED 


ibm Lyon, Chairman 
Coorthnating 4oitts 


Fi' Burea*i of Mt	 Copies to: A. E. Weissenborn Region II (2) 
S	 Lead-Zinc Br. 


E. T. MoKnight !i201.i. GSA 
.5 	


S 	 O M. Bop Z. Gsologi,a1	 '1.7	 5 .	 Direotors r. files 421!i. GSA 
Br. r. files 421L. GSA 


ELllewcomb:emp 	 /	 &dministrative r. files 
G 11-2-51	 DM& docket files







FILE COPY 
SURNAME:


350


)


I
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMIMSTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Re; DM&ii2109 


•	
Nov? 191i 


•	 Mr. (.P.Buie 
Mineral King Mini Company 


•	 1003 East Bróadwst 
Missoula, (ont*na. 


Dear Mr. Bu2.e; 


TIis wiJ,1 aoknowledgø reeeipt of your letter of 0tober 29 


•	 oonoerxLing your modified exploration propos1. 


We are forwarding	 1ett.r	 Mr. . • E. Weiseenborn1 


Ixeouti Officer, INk Field Deem, $outb 157 Howard, 8okane 8, 


•	 Washington for his consideratIon. Es has advsed us that a oopy of 


your application ns retained by his office	 order to £aoilitate 


a fit3d exemintion of your property. 


A complete appraisal of your a 1plioation wil t be made after 


reoeie the field teem report.


Very truly your a, • • 


SiGNED 


EtNewcombteinp	 1bDm Lyon, Director 
•	 •.	 G 11-2-51	 •	 .	 Supply. Division 


Copies to: A. E. Weissenbôrn Region II (2) 
Lead-Zinc Br.	 0 


• •	 • E. T. MoKnight 142OLj. G& 
0. M. Bishop .	 •'	 • 


• Directors i'.. files 14214' GSA 
• .	 .	 • Administrators r. files 


Br. r. files' L214 GSA	 • 	 • 	


0	 • 


•	 .	 •	 . •	 k docket files	 ' •	 .	 ••







FILE COPY
SURNAME 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D C


1.1* .21O9 ----


Q,/ 
•	 OCT8	 1951 


Kr. C. IP. u1**	 _________ 


Lta& Miu4zt ;QM* 
1OO2 Etst Broad*a7 
iissou1*.. nta* 


Dear' Mr. B1s*	 • 
tour eppUontton :Lbr *r exporsttoa 1**r on the Mi*ereI 


ng property, Mbr*. Co, Yotttwa. hes bei r.viw by the


Def*se in,rels n3istrstion. The *r1c you h*e o.ttUne ia not 


considered to be axp34retioj. R,h*biUtitio	 prep&retiou for 


*iidng is not allowable imr for an exploration lasz.. R.i.r. it 


vou bt.od to urtdorto, e1or*tion wo* after rehabilitating your 


w would be wi4ing to further consider your *pplieatio. 
I 


• ••	 If thu i* the case, pleass submit in detail ** outline of your 


•	 explorstio project. 


• 1.	 Very trily yours,	 ( 


•


	


	 . P. flilthigs, Chief 
Lead.'Zinc anoh• 


KWewcomb:emp	
0 	 • 


G iO-L-51	 • 
Copies to: A. E. Weissenborri Region II (2) 


Chief, Lead-Zinc Branch 
E. T. McKAight L1.2OL GSA •	 • 
O.M. Bishop. 
Directors r. files L1.21L1. GSA 
Br. r. files L1.21L1. GSA	 • 


•	 &dministrators r. file	 • 


	


• DMA docket files	 •
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I. F. Buls, President	 2109 
IMinra1 King 1ining Company	 •. Exploration Loan. 
11001 East Broadway	 Meadow Uowitain 


issou1a, Montana	 I 


My dear ar.. uls: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your / P ucation datsd 


28, 19].	 for a loan under the Defense bduction Act of 19S0. 


Your application was assigned Docket Number DNA..2109 and 


referred to the Load Zinc Branch. 


Kindly refer to DM4... 	 any future correspondence relat' 


ing to your application.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E0 Adarns Chief 
Reports and Records Unit


SEP 2'19







Pr>
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii. , Washington


/-1 


September	 1951 


DFtLAL nii 
TOI	 Init 


Mr. Landon F. Strobel 
Executive Secretary 
Defense Minerals Administration 
Deparent of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Strobel: 


Enclosed are three copies of an application for an ex-
ploration loan submitted by Mr. C. F. Buls, President of the Mineral 
King Mining Company on Mineral King Property, M1nerl County, Montana. 
Also included are three copies of Form MF-lOO, a report and map by 
Julius Hall, and several assay return reports. One copy of the 
application and, one copy of Form !4F-lOO are being retained in this 
office to facilitate a field examination. 


On June 29, 1951, one completed and. signed copy of 
Form -lO from Mr • C • F • Buls, President of the Mineral King 
Company, Mineral County, Montana. was sent to your office. At the 
time it was not entirely clear to us whether Mr. Bu.ls was applying 
for only serialization or some other 'additional Government aid. 
For this reason we wrote Mr. Buls requesting him tO fIll out three 
additional copies of MF-lOO and. inquiring if he was interested, in 
further Government assistance. Mr. Buls' exploration loan appli-
cation was received as a reply to this letter. 


Yours truly, 


Enclosures	 C'James J./'Quinlan 
For: A. E. Weissenborn 


Executive Officer, DMA 
•	 Field Team, Region II


CF 
Dcfeisc iW'ieras 


RECEIVE 


SEP2 81951







Form 03	 U. SPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO4 
DEFtNSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR A. ID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No. 


• MIRM ORDER . 5, UNDER	 Date received 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION. ACT OF 1950 	 Particination 


T
C. F. Bifis President 


'.Mi.ral.King iining Company::. 
1001 East Broadway 
Missoula,.Montana• 


L
•	 Name and •	


address d
applicant 


•	 Date	 ayZ,195l-------------


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application ---------------------------------------------------------Estimated cost ------------------------------------------------------------


Mineral or metal	 LeaZie&iiv1?r-------------------- Percentage of Government participation 5Q


Location of mine ---- -SL---Rgis--Ninin-g---Distnict---- -


---------------nera1Gounty	 issciu1a 


Date of filing MF-100 -------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if avAbl
r 


INSTRUCTIONS	 - :-' ,-. , 
Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, so st1i héform'.'; Where the 


Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application 	 space provided for answer is insuffi&	 a separate 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm	 sheet, annex it to the apphcation&fr adrer+!o &t in space 
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington	 for answer. If the application is c9o,d, uJyii ire-
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with	 sented with an exploration project contrdli3''orm MF-200, 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 	 for your signature.	 / 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?	 corporation 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will•manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?ye s 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property, none 7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. no lease 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, sh' wing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-l00, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 6—c4007-1







THE PROPERTY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating property. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the nt earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12, State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13.State source and quantity-of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(& Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, ' and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring prOperties. 
(ç) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including restilts of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17.. Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 
Grade or	 .	 Net value 


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton '	 ,	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.	 ' 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently'brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
.20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
:21.Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
:22.Furnish statement of the geological basis of the ' project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps. such as geological maps, maps 
.of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 	 '	 ' - 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construCtion of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project 'is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of t eirkiiowled and belief. 


-------------------By 
(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


y2L.,1i511------------------------------------------------- ------------anager 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


•Same as footnote on page 1. 	 .	 -	 '	 .	 . .	 10-64007-1	 S. GOVERMMENT PRIN1ING OFFICE







., 	 .	 Hi. ?; AFL	 . 


i.	 CorpoèUo	 .	 . .	 .	 . 


2.	 io	 • •	 .	 : 


:3 • C	 7UI	 Prctont rd	 ohtaza - 603,000 
Ceøil Coøpe*'	 ;Bo4*,	 tana	 62,000 
1a1te Lt ii*	 901C00 ' 
Cba,1ea • 18 Seoctar 
Jams ;. Ichorn	 ssc1, ttaa	 00 
Q $tiw •	 "t*Gctor	 .	 . iou1,	 na 


a	 .Di]ector	 .	 .. .	 ecuia	 ntaz	 . 


14.	 9.. OXO	 : 
o ;;r. Iu1, th proøoit nd	 f the itr1 ? in	 ra	 workcd


th.M 12OXuX't7 fc' the iat O rear. ot of tho uoz'k wt propctiz ard rac 


6.	 000 aUi 
9, 3,000 
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rLer4	 Coipny.. 


11. adau Mounta1 
12. Thie ado tountan i 1tted thrce i1e north of 3c.teo, 2onttm or Packor Crcik. 


Tho rair linetof t'e torthrir 2eific tr tho 2i1wauk	 ai1rca1c pa trourh 1trj 
ot10 U. &. 41hvay 1o. 10. ?air 'oid to 4thin ISOO soot of ttnei to. L. The 


1coEd, cwtorn tlotatiori niU to 22	 wot ot 1tese or'.	 o. 10. 


12.	 okor Cok tavere this proprr appro1ate1y O,C00 ntnez' 	 at 1 £1cw 
iz iovA27. 0aso1i pzr is	 o cOrJpxO53or t 


h. Eae two Uvctb10 iues. Co*r ou;e an a c11 ehap. 
1. Orc	 be truokei to ri4I £oz	 r to or to e1ter at 11co Icato, £or 


pz ton. 


16. . o. 'X i tope out abovc b but a 1 foot w	 ot 1 incs o 1O percent 1oa 
or tho 4th (8 £t) of t"o aize. ibis i	 to foot wzU o th vo t1e 
appro'dato1' 80 oet wido.	 it vein b 1oaI trughou% wi zo rrz1 	 to C 
porceat	 wJith utom iU 22 t4lea fri th poprty th2 e c cra1 


oor o. t tn1 is into and	 1on t)d vein d the duzp	 tc ')1ade oz'o. There i o ropor availabk on the ado ounta clam bu t co4eto report on thø irbc Jine will iv the eo1or the azoc to 1,0 fot wct o th ao dn. 
b. The US c2Lci west of tbi prrtr o	 vo2 that oa bo traeI onto	 ir i1 iwj rtp	 ito1r 900 oct north of the adoir wztth ven. Lte 	 c1a produced 2 000,00	 te Last Chance oz' tho east of th	 produced 90.O00.
Laot ih3nce is boir orkod nt present by t Qo1Oona £i 'cpr. 
C. The oport on to Taz'bot dove1oment pp1ys as he rbo sh,ift Ic e t.o oa'o vz 
as t? iado cnnti c1aix.. 


1? a.. 3ot pduin 
10,.	 . eo 16'a. 


b. o inapo available 
c. Tot vnOun 


19. This is a 1are oup of e1b& eovring threo vIn thI	 boen toly propocted on the rco, 0n oi these i,o w	 eijo about 1917 o 1220 but 
did ot ot trto podction. he r'oport on this sho t pccibilitioe 	 th.s







PAOE2	 • 
property. The work for which the application is rncde is on the same veñin where produo-
tion can be obtained in a short time with the plan of expnding as soon as posd.blo. 
The property is lthcated on the eastern end of the Couer D'Alene District ith similar 
geology. The purpose of this work is to get started • producing quickly and also show 
the extent of the ore body. 


20. For lead-zinc ore	 Primarily for mill ore. 
21. Cleaning out and retimbering caved crosscut to vein. Estimated time 60 days. 
22. Though no maps are available, Mr. Buls did. the original work years ago and saw the 


assays at that time. 


23. a. Two miners at 12.k5 per shift 
Regular 60 shifts	 996.0O 
Overtime 16 shifts	 196.00 


b. One supervisor at 0O per month 
Two months	 800.00 


c. Dozer to rebuild road at l2 per hr. 
80 hours.	 960.00 


•	 d.None 
e. None 
f. None other than c (above). 
g. 1O	 feet gasoline driver air cmpressor 280.00 
b. Timbers, powder, track, etc., 760.00 
i. Gasoline 22S.O0 


I,2l9,O0 


21&.	 Cost would be unifrom of about	 Ii0O.0O per week, except the first week when buying 
timber and gasoline, and the week the doøer is hired.







V 
11951)	 U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE LNTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMI NISTRATION


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035, 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


• APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


..........,. MINAL ORDER 5, UNDER 


• DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


Li
C... F. Buls • President 
Mineral King Mining Company 
1001.East Broadw 


L Misoula, MOntana


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket No;


- Date received --------./ 


Particijation -------------------------------------------


Name and 
address o 
ap1icant 


Date My31ol 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


I Dateof application ---------------------------------------------------------Estimated cost 


/ Mineral or metal ----- -Lead-----inc----S-i-l-ve-r------------------ Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine St.Ragi	 iningJltatrtct_______ 


Mine.ra1Couny---------.Mo.ntana------------------------


Date of filing MF–lOO -------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available ----- - LSL7 


S	 INSTRUCTIONS	 .	
. 


	


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government	 if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application, 	 space provided for answer is insufficient, a'nswer on a separate 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm- 	 sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in'spaèe 
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 	 for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 	 sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 	 for your signature. 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?	 corporation 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. no 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4, Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will 'manage the •	 project. 
5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? yes 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property, none 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. no lease 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project .contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your .part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application, form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? yes 


11 you have already answered these questions on MF-l00, you are not re quired to answer the questions for this application. 	 10-64067-1







w.


THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to .that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11.State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12.State, in detail, the location of thejroperty with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, .including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13.State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suapensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(a) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 
Grade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.	 .	 . 


•	 (c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 
19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
:21.Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
:22.Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS. AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with .a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(a) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best f t ir knowledge a d belief. 


-------------------By 


	


(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


ay2B1951------------------------------------------ ------
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5 Same as footnote on page 1.	 16—M067-1	 U. S. GOVcRNMENT PRINTING orrice
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THE A?PLICAT	


( 
L GorpQratirn 
2.o	 .	 .'	 "	 '	 ''	 "'	 '	 :	 . 
3o u.1.	 treidant and i1 anger • + 2iou	 1ohtana	 600,030	 • 


L il Cop3	 1s3ou1a 4oniana	 62 ,000 
Yter t. Ththol	 YSssotila, iIontan	 90,000 
Cfl'r.rles P. B2l -Secretary reawer	 Lisoula, cntna	 147,000 
a3s W.. Elchorn	 issoi1.a, 1ontana	 145,OQO 
. Shaw	 '.Dircctor	 Misola 1ontana 


? kiarri	 -'Director	 issoz1a, Nontana 


14. a. Corporation 
b. Nr. Buls, the president and manager of the itnera1 King inJ.ng Company, has worked 


thIe property for the last 50 years. Noct of the work was prospecting and.surface 
impr'ovement, 


•. $3,000 a.vailable 
9. 3,.0QO	 lee.' 
10. The Keadow Nountain claim and road traversing the tabash claim., Both owned by the 


Iineral King IIining Company.. 


U.. Neadcw Lountain 
12.. This Wadow Mountain is located three miles north of Saltess, I-2oiitana, on Packer Creek. 


The main lines of the Northern Pacific and the Milwaukee Railroads pass through Saltese; 
aLso U. S. Highway No. 10, 1air road to within 100 feet of tunnel No. II. The 
Golconda custom flotation mill, is 22 miles west of Saitese on ighway No. 10.. 


li.. Packer Creek traverses this property approdmatoly 50,000 miners' inches at low flou 
in Februsry. Gasoline power is beingused on compressor at present. 


114.. Rae two liveablo houses.. Compressor house and a email shop. 
15. Ore can be trucked to mill for $2.25 per ton or tQ smelter at 1allaco, Idaho, for 


3.25 per ton. 


16. ao No. I istopsd out above 1 but a 15 foot wnze shows 12 inches of 140 percent lead ore the width (8 ft) of the winze. This is on the foot wail of the vein which is 
&pprodmatc1y 80 feet wide.. This vein has load tughout with onee running 5 to 8 
poree lead. With a custom miii 22 miles from the propsrt this is comiereia1 
ore., The lower No., tunnel is int amid drifted along this vein and the dump shows the 
low.t'grade ore • There is no report available on the Meadow Ziountain c1aiii but the 
complete report on the Tarbox Mine will give the geology as the Tarbos is 1,90 feet 
west on the same voin. 
b., The US claim west of this property on a vein, that can be traced onto the Zinoral 
King group approximately 900 feet north of the N....adow Uountain vein. The US claim 
produced 2,0OO,000 and the Last Chance on the east of the US produced 90.O00. Tho 
Last Chance is being worked at present'lby the Oold.onda Mining Uompany.'. 
c.The report on the Tarbox development applys as the Tarbox shaft is on the sao vein 
as the 2eadow Mountain claim. 


17. a. Not producing	 . 
18 ., a. See l6a. 


b. No maps. available 
.0 .. Not known	 .	 .	 . 


19. This is a large group of claims covering three veifls that have been extensively 
prospected on the surface. T One of these. veins was developed about 1917 to 1920 but 
did not get into production. The report on this shows the possibilities bf this







PAGE2.	 .	 .,.	 ., 
propertr. The vork for, which the application is made is on the same veñin where produc-
tion can •be obtained in a short time dth the plan of exppnding as soon as pos sible. 
The property iS Ucated on the eastern end of the Couer D'Alene District tith similar 
geology. The purpose of this work is to get started producing quickly and. also show 
the extent of the ore body. 


20. For lead-zinc ore	 Primarily for mill ore. 
21. Cleaning Out and re-timbering caved crosscut to vein. Estimated time - 60 days. 


22. Though rio' maps are available, Mr. Buls did the original work years ago and saw the 
assays at that time. 


2L	 Two miners at l2.L er shift 
Regular '. 80 shifts $996 00 
Overtime- 16 shifts 198:00 


b. One supervisor at $0O pe 	 month
Two months .800.00 


c. Dozer tore-build road at $12 per 	
.


0 hours. 960.00 
d. None 
e.None 
f. None Other than C (above).
g. 1àreet gasoline driver air compressor 	 .	 280.00 
b. Timbers, powder, track, etc.,	 ,	 760.00 
1. Gasoline	 .	 .	 22.0O 


$142l9.0O 


214. Cost would be unifrom of about $1400.00 per week, except the first week when buying 
timber and gasoline, and the week the doeer is hired. 







DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIS Form approved. Form MF-100 
(May 1951)	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Date received 


Ce F. Buls President 
Mineral King Mining Company 
1001 Last Lroadway 
Missoula, Montana	 Name and 


I


	


	 address of
applicant 


Date 


INSTRUCTIONS 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo-
cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and 
operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government 
assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four 


GENERAL TI


(4) signed copies of the form and accompanying papers. 
Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 
of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 
is inapplicable it should be so stated on the form. Addi-
tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 
or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN-
NOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) If a ques-
tion is answered elsewhere indicate where answered. It is 
not necessary to answer it again. 


iCHNICAL DATA 
Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 


1. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, milF, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 	 - 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies),pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling/ojiraticn(s). Include old 
names of property, if any Show extent of workings including the following 


(a) Linear feet of shafts 	 LIE	 it 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 	 -	 "V/j F/r,r 


'.,fl (c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capaIP2 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following:	 U i95 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. (ja) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


Owiier. 
•4 Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when. production will begin - 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
iO-63792-2
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CICAL 
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d. t.era1 Coty kta a 
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(b) If deposit is other than pla 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE STIMATED MINERAL 
CONTENT ROSS	 ALUE RECOVERABLE 


UNIT VALUE
ESTIMATED COST 
OF PRODUCTION ONS PER TON ON PER TON PER TON 


(Grade) 
________________________________________________ (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured(proved)-----------------------------------------0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


- 


Indicated(probable)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more, than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft,, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of wa1er available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


16. Power: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen 4 eta.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 
ame of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


_r2±tidJanager 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-03792-i 







Form MF-103	 U. S.•PARTM'ENT OF THE INTERIOF	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035. 
(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51. 


DEFENSE M INERALS ADMI NISTRATION


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 	 Docket No. 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 	 Date received	 if	 I ' 
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation 


1
C, F, BuJs' President 
Mineral King Mining Cornpaiy 
1001 East Broadway 
MisSOu1., Montana 


L
Name and 


•'	 address of 
applicant 


Date -----


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application 


Mineral or metal --------ecZj----------------------------


Location of mine 


-----------------	 'Iitan --------


Estimatedcost ----------------------------------------------------------


Percentage of Government participation -------------------------


Date of filing MF-100.-------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available ------


S 	 INSTRUCTIONS'	 '' 


	


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 


	


Aid in Defense Projects, before comileting this application. 	 space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 


	


Submit four signed éopies of the application to Defense Mm-	 sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in•spaée 


	


erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington	 for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-


	


25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 	 sented with an exploration projet/iQñtacton Form MF-200, 


	


your name and address on each sheet of the application and 	 for your signature.	 1::/7-


	


all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or 	 / 0 iç,.
'l'i 


THE APPLICANT
St.	 4vE-J	 '° 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?	 Corporation	 q 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresêes of partners. 	 No	 '5i 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? Yes 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. None 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.0. lease 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement,' showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? Yes' 


'If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







THE PROPERTY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operatingpro.perty. 	 - 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


• NOTE.—If both- areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work' necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11.State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12.State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13.State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 	 S 


*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 
exploration work. 


15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 
*16. History: - 


(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


•	 recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 Production: 


(a) If mine is S in production, furnish the following information: 
S 	 Grade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 '	 Cost per ton"	
'	


per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling	 .	 . S 


(3) Shipped 
or sold 


*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 	 .	 S 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral, deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of,ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregping questions. 


THE EXPLORATION	 S 


.20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
:21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial Ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 	 .	 S 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
- that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 


•	 (a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 	 S 


(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e). Cost of items of equipment; not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing' progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowled and belief. 


------------------By 


	


'iNarne of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


j2BL91-------------------------------------------------------------çe 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 -	 16-54067-i	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFEICE
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property. The work for which the application iS made is on the same vefin whore produc.. 
tion can be obtained in a &ort time with the plan of epndng as soon as posible. 
The property is lôeated on the eastern end of thö Couer D'Alene District *ith sImilar 
geology. The purpose of this work is to get started prothcing quickly and also show 
the extent of the ore body. 


20. For lead'.zinc ore	 Primarily for nih ore. 
21. Cleaning out and retimbering caved crosscut to vein. Estimated time - 60 iays. 
22 • Though no maps are available, Nr. I3uls did the original work years ago and saw the 


assays at that time. 


2). a. Two miners at l2.t5 per shift	
Regular 80 shifts 
Overtime 16 shifts 


b. One supervisor at 13QO per month 	
wo months 


c. Dozer to• r-build road at 12 per hr. 


U. None 
a. None 
f. None other than .c (above). 
g. 105 feet gasoline driver air cmpr1essor 
b. Timbers, powder, track, etc., 
i. Oasohine


996.00 
198.00 


960.00 


280.00 
760.00 
22.00 


1,219 .00 


2I. Cost would be unifz'em of about OQ.O0 per week, except the first week when buying 
timber and gasoline, and the week the doaer is hired.
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